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Q  Bronte -School- News
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED

The Junior class is presenting 
"The Linkers," March 19.

Although it is a modern com
edy its inception giew out of a 
study of the Life of St. Fran
cis of Assissi." It is not a his
torical play about St. Francis 
but rather the spirit of that no
ble life is put into a modern set
ting. Laughter asd sorrow pre
vail throughout the play. Come 
and see if you have gone through 
the same struggles this family 
is going through.

The cast is as follows 
David Whitney, Johnnie Clapp. 
Jack Whitney— Jack Chisholm.
Ethie Whitney, his wife ...—

_ _______ Ruby Eubanks.
Marjorie Whitney, his
daugh te r____  Lorrine Crimm.
Jeremy Whitney, his
brother — ------------ Joe Lee.
Jane Seymour
__ _____Vanna Ruth Cajierton.
Tinker _____  Morton Caudle.

ENROLLMENT FOR CCC ( XTTON CHECKS RECEIVED
--------  KK YES-MetTTCHEN

17 of the Coke County cotton :--------
checks weie received in the Saturday evening,
County Agent's oftice, March 10,

LOCAL SCOUTS ARE IN
SCOUT CIRCUS

According to C. J. Sweeney,
Administrator for the Texas Last Friday afternoon Mr.
Relief Commission at Abilene, W aldo B. Fletcher, scoutmaster,
word has been received that and Mr. O. C. Brinell, assistant amounting to $5,037.54, Wo are 
there will lie an enrollment the scoutmaster, took the following expecting the rest within a 
first of April for youths for CCC scouts: J. P. Lambert, Robert short time.
Uamps. Brunson, Carl Best, Archie Pitt- Please do not call at the Conn-

"The same requirements of man, Bobbie (Modgling, Orbie ty Agent’s oil ice until you re
el lgibility as toimeilj are in Ray Kiker and Jay Brock to ceive a card stating that your 
torce, i. e., the applicant must Hin Angelo to participate in the check has been received.

»

The intermediate grades are 
enjoying the new music record
ings.

»¡stance from some government Scout Circus, 
be from a family receiving as- Over three hundred scouts 
agency, and between the ages participated in the circus. The 
o! 17 and 29, and able to pass a events were all very fine but the 
physical e x a mination." Mr. First Aid and Pioneering and 
Sweeney further stated, "Act- Communications. The Settings 
ual quotas have not lieen estab- f„r the First Aid demonstration 
lished, and will not be until an followed an electrical storm in 
accurate estimate can be made
ot the number of boys available, injured. T he scouts bandaged 
Consequently, all those who de- the broken limbs and cuts and 
sire to go at the next enrollment on improvised stretchers of (Miles 
should immediately call at their and scout shirts of their own 
county wellare oltice and make making the scouts carried the 
application." injured off to get medical atten-

The present session of Con- tion.
Kress has appropriated funds ]n the Pioneering exhibit two 
for continuing the COC program pag towers approximately 15 
foi several months, and th<*re is feet high were converted on the 
of the President s major prog- stage into a bridge hold ing  ten

II. E. Smith, 
County Agent.

BACKWARO, Tl KN 
BACKW \I<D

The Choral Club is putting on 
the polishing effects in anticipa
tion of winning a place in the 
county meet.

T h e  interscholastic league 
work is well under way in all 
departments.

no doubt that it will remain one 
rams. Those boys who apply 
themselves will receive promo- 
will lie more than they would lx* 
tions and increases in pay that 
able to earn in private employ
ment.

P. T. A. MEETS

The Senior P r e p  Baptist 
Young People's Union enjoyed a 

which a number of people were gala evening of entertainment,
........ . r L *" ' ..... 1 1 Monday at the home of Rev. and

Mrs. Lewis Stuckey.
The idea c:f doing everything 

backy ard was well canied out 
as the guests parked tneir cars 
in the back yard, entered the 
back door dressed with clothes 
on I>ack part in front, and seated 
themselves facing the walls with 
bucks turned towards each oth
er.

Much fun was manifested as 
tlie guests walked and run back
ward in playing games.

A time of hilarity was enjoy-

The Sanco boys and girls 
playground ball teams were de
feated by the local teams Mon
day afternoon.

^ ------------o------------
SELUS FARM; LEASES

The Parent Teachers Associ
ation met in regular meeting 
Tuesday afternoon.

A short program was given 
by the intermediate grade pupils

Ixiys arid w'ere made of small 
logs.

The Communications demon
stration traced its history from 
the time of the panatheon run
ner to the radio and airplane.
The telephone system on a mini
atine scale was set up, model 
airplanes and radio signalings blond 
with llags, Indian signs, wireless 
the twon crier and |M>stman on 
horse back, and every other con
ceivable method of communica
tion was on the stage at once.

Murch 6,
1937, at six o’clock, in San An
gelo. Rev. B. O. Wood olliciat- 
mg, Benjamin Keyes and Miss 
Oda Lee .McCutchen were united
in marriage.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. nun I ln .  Jim McCutchen of 
Robert Lee, and is one of Coke 
county’s fairest and most grac
ious young women. Cultured 
and callable, she is eminently ut- 
icd to be the ••ompanion ot the 
one to whom she has given her
self in marriage.

The gruo m is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Keyes of Bronte.

Born and reared here, every
body knows "Jack," as lie is call
ed by alb He was educated in 
the Bronte school, being a mem- 
bei of the 1935 graduating 
class. Since finishing school, 
Mr. Keyes has been engaged in 
the livestock business on the 
ranch a few miles southwest of 
Bronte.

The marriage of these two 
fine young people tiring together 
two ol the earliest pioneer fam
ilies of thi.-x part of West Texas. 
Their grandfathers were close 
and intimate friends.

The Enterprise joins the ma-ed as refreshments were served.
Those present for the backwaid *ny friends of these happy young 

allait- were: Misses Dorothy people in wishing them hon voy-
Kuili Wylie, Mai y 

(¡oldie

Oran Keesee has sold his 320 
farm, two miles north of town 
to Sam Gray.

Mr. Keesee has leased the W. 
W. Wiygle place four miles east 
of Bronte. Mr. Keesee wanted 
more pasturage for his sheep. 

----------- o -----------
METHODIST WOMEN MEET

Twice during the evening tin 
after which Rev. J. II. bhomp- Grand Entry and Finale, all the 
son gave a devotional. participants were on the stage

“Does Coeperatiau Count w  at oncé afld fTOh the slogan of
Character .......
cussed by

Afterthe business session the 
intermediate teachers were hos-

Count ui at onfg «fid the
Growth?" was dts- the circus, “One Out of every 
Mrs. Milton Wylie. ,fou r niale citizens a Scout"

made a very impressive picture 
as to the value of Scouting, as

Mrs. S. A. Kiker was hostess 
Monday afternoon to the Meth
odist Missionary Society.

The regular monthly program 
liegan with a devotional by .Mrs. 
Floyd Bridges.

Mrs. B. E. Modgling gave a 
talk on "Spiritual Life and Mes- 
s a ge.” Stewardship nundiers 
w'ere given by Mrs. S. A. Kiker 
and Mrs. T. C. Price. "David 
Livingstone in the Jungles of 
Africa" was given by Mrs. Jess 
Percifull and Mrs. Ciurne.

Besides those on the program 
the hostess served refreshments 
to 51 mes 0. W. Chapman, Mil- 
ton Wylie, Fred McDonald and 
two visitors, Mmes. Walter Phil
lips and McCleskey.

tesses to those in attendance, 
being assisted by the home i*co- 
nomics girls who served refresh
ments from a lace laid table 
centered with an imitation grass 
plat around and ovet which was 
scattered jieach blossoms and 
tiny caster eggs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Patterson 
of Ballinger attended the Work
ers meeting of the Runnels 
County Baptist Association, in 
Bronte, at the Baptist church, 
Bronte, Tuesday at the Baptist 
chut ch. throughout the day. 
Mr. Pattreson gave The Enter
prise a brief but most pleasant 
call. It was Mr. Patterson’s 
firs t visit to Bronte and he ex
pressed himself as pleased with 
the appearance of Bronte every- 
wise. All right, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson, if you choose to come 
to Bronte to make your home, 
come right on -you will Ik* ••wel
come as the llowers in May, | 
for, theie’s ’lots o’ room for all j 
of your kind in this fine, little' 
town.

the boys pronounced the Scout 
Benediction.

Troop 52 invites all boys be
tween the ages of 12 and 19 to 
participate in Scouting. There 
is the Explorer and Sea Scout
ing for boys 15 and over in 
turn to aid in seeking the 
training the Ixiy wants Then 
all Imys 1 »et ween 12 and 15 enter 
the Alain Troop for Scout Work 
in general. The boys between 9 
and 12 enter in the work as 
cubs and form packs, their guill
ame comes mainly front their 
parents This is the ten year 
program of scouting which is

Ruth Young- 
Gray, Nona Cau

dle, (Maretta and India Bruton, 
Katherine Whitt, Ato/.olle Hig
ginbotham, Kii.-ter Walls, Alma 
Jai.e ( umbie, Bernice ,
Louzolle B ro c k , Winnie l). 
Modgling, Wanda and Rotula 
Muslon, Maijorie Percifull, Cle
mentina Parker, Mary Lee and 
TTelilah Pluinpa, 1 {ortense Pru
itt, Anna Mae Abbott, Vanna 
Rutn Cji nton. Ruby Eubanks, 
Laverne Gaines; Messrs. Noel 
and Dean Pei ci lull. Elliert Ste
phenson, John Alie Myers, .Iun
ior ( umbie, Edw ard (. umbie, 
Winston Modgling. B o b b ie  
Modgling, Vernon Mustmi, E. 11.

H i . * ¡apt rton, l lillie t 
Baker. Earl Frank (¡lenii and 
Jack Chisholm.

Editor's n >te: In keeping with 
this "backward affair" The En
terprise did n«: print this item 
last week,due to lack of space, 
which we regret.

age as they set sail upon the 
seas of life together.

\MP FIRE GIRLS MEET 
IN REGI LAR SESSION

being referred to so often and 
which the Council i." trying to 
put into practice. The coupera
tion of the parents and business 
men is greatly appreciated.

The amp Fire Girls under 
the spun airship of Miss Helen 
.Mvers met M uesday afternoon 
fur the following program:
1 Camp Kfre Heals—iMary Jo* 
Robbins.

Ideas of Camp Fire—Betty 
Joe Glenn.

History ol Honor System— 
Alma Jane Cumbie.

—— —  o -
TWO MARRIAGES

Saturday afternoon, March (», 
1937, .lu lice 11 M. Robinson of
ficiating, Mr. ’. L. Hallmark 
and Miss Billi Ray Havens, 
both < f R ibert Lee, were united 
marriage.

Some time in tin* night. Sat 
¡inlay, March *1, 1937, Justice
• I. M. Robinon was awakened 
roni his peaceful slumbers and 

nnLed in marriage Mr. Jodie 
\ »n Xandt and Miss Veined 
McCurdy, both of Fort Chad- 
Uiurne.

r

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS
C O

Field and Garden Seed
We have the liest stock of seed this year that "an be 

¡had—with HIGHEST GERMINATION TESTS. See' 
jus before you buy!

Whitaker Brothers
Wholesale and Retail 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS

C/2

c /3

»

Levine Brothers
. SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

We are now showing a 
NEW LINE OF

Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Hats and 
Shoes for Easter.

When In San Angelo Make Ou* Store 
Your Headquarters

LEVINE BROS
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Breezy News Letters from the Schools of Bronteland
News Reports from the Various Schools Showing the Schools Busy and Making Rapid Progress, with Reports of the News 
Happenings in Each Community Make a Page of First Class, Spicy, Interesting news Fo r Readers of The Enterprise. <

THE NORTH NORTON SCHOOL CHUM
favorite paat-THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE

U. M. WE*T
Pu Wisher-Manager

TNCLE BILL" ON "DRINKING AND DRIVING*

"If you drink, don't drive; if you drive, don't drink. A 
new proposed law is going to make it mighty hard for the 
drunken driver. When convicted, it will be jail or the 
l*en for him. He can’t j>ay out with his money."—"Uncle 
Bill" Kellis in the Sterling City News-Kews-Record.

Now, that is a strange, strange deliverance, coming as it 
does from "Uncle Bill" Kellis, one of the most ultra legal 
liquor advocates, in the canqurign to re|>eHl the eighteenth 
amendment and make this country "wet as the Atlantic,” a- 
gain, according to one of the wet, projMigandists of national 
repute, wno was a "democrat," and whose fortunes "Uncle 
Bill" followed until the man in question repudiated the dem
ocratic partv.

In tn«i first place, the above is one of the most ultra 
pro deliverances we have yet read. It says, conditionally, 
that a man shall not d-ink—now. "Uncle Bill." much as you 
have despised sumptuary laws, and have .said that no law 
should tell you what you shall eat or drink.what is this you 
now advocate, namely: "if you drive you shall not drink?”

But, lie it sumptuary or not, Ik* it regarded as abridge
ment of men’s individual rights or not, the law you are ad
vocating, "Uncle Bill." is wholesome and good for, there 
are others who have Rights, the same as the man who claims 
the right La-drink intoxicating liquor. And one of those 
rights of otners is to In* protected against the man who re
serves the right to drink liquor. You recall, of course, "Un
cle Bill," that with the lepeal of the eighteenth amendment, 
thus giving the liquor business the respect ability of legal 
sanction, it was argued by legal liquor advocates that it was 
too harsh and cruel to send a man to the i>enitentiary for 
making and selling liquor illegally. But. now, since we have 
iiad a year oi two of experience with legal liquor, wears 
finding it so intolerable, that there is agitation, now, to send 
a man to the penitentiary, should he take a drink, get in 
his car atul go out and get caught—right are you, "Uncle 
Bill"—that kind of a law really "has teeth in it. But, not 
more so than it should have.

And, 1 come now to say the two things 1 want to say in 
this article:

First, it must be clearly demonstrated to you by tois 
time, "Uncle Bill." and the other clean, sincere antis who 
conscientiously believed that the return of legal liquor 
would la* a panacea for all the evils ’.hat liqui r has I rought 
upon the land—that with the return of liquor to the respect
ability of a legal status, "eutopia" would come, and there 
would lie no more Ixtotleggers and no more drunkards -  
that by restoring liquor to a legal status and let the eat
ing places of toe country become the dispensers of intoxi
cating liquor, and not have the “awful" (?) saloons any 
more and let the young girls of the land take the places 
of the white-aproned, "bay-w indowed" bartenders, there 
atmolutely would never la* another evil sentiment or influ
ence emulate from the liquor business. Many of your lead
ers, "Uncle Bill,” fed the younger t«vrt of the voting |K»pu- 
lace that kind of pabulum, and many of those who were not 
old enough to rememlaM what a curse the whole liquor busi
ness is. whether legal or illegal, believed and voted tor the 
return of liquor to legal respectability, thus letting this 
great country, whose |>eop!e lioast and glory in "Old Glory" 
take the place of the l*H>tU*gger and manufacture the ac
cursed stuff, the effects of wnic h are so dangerous that the 
same power that now makes the deadly |>otioii says to 
its citizenry; "If you even drink the deadly and dangerous 
liquor we distill, ami get out and raise your head among 
your fellows, ptovided we catch you, straight to the jieni- 
tentiary, we will send you." Then, too, back i n those days, 
you recall, "Uncle Bill," there was the seaich and seizure 
law. by which officers could search the premises of a man if 
file officers had reason to believe that liquor was U*ing sold 
thereon. What a cry went up. all over tile land! And un
der the plea that "a man's home is his castle." and hence 
should not lx* invaded without legal warrant, the law 
was repealed. But. now. since we have given liquor legal 
sanction and respectabilitiy, we find its effects upon s»tci- 
ety so vitiating and hurtful, we have reinstated the search 
and seizure law. As you well know, "Uncle Bill," not a sin

gle good thing, you honest antes l**lieved and promised has 
come true—but instead the conditions everywise have grown 
more dangerous and more revolting in their moral aspects 
until the situation is mtoleraNe. One of our exchanges in 
its last week's issue says: "The liquor business is always 
an outlaw, and no matter how generous laws are made, it 
will break them. The National Administration four yeats 
ago stated that if we had repeal. and men could get liquor 
legally when they wanted it. there would la* no drunkenness 
bootlegging, and lawlessness, yet all these ‘eliminated vic
es’ have increased 100 fold.”

The next thing I have wanted to say in this article is 
that the permanent abolition of the whole liquor business in 
this country is as certain as as that day comes after the 
night. It may not come due to the spiritual or moral bad ef
fects of liquor. A man may l<e Christian or infidel, jew or 
gentile, Catholic or protestant—none of these things neces
sarily will have a bearing on the question. But, under the 
conditions of modem life that obtain, purely the economic 
aspect of liquor will necessarily for<e the people of this re
public to abandon the manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor as a »leverage. And such men as you. "Uncle Bill." 
and other fearless editors of the smaller country newspa
pers, and the smaller dailies who will not sell themselves for 
the "tainted money" of liquor-makers, are going to lie the 
ones who lead in this fight for economic freedom from a 
national blight in which even economically there is nothing 
but “evil and evil continually."

Take a "soda pop" on us, "Uncle Bill" and “go after 
them.**

NEWS BRIEFS

All Interscholastic
Named

A 111 contestants to represent 
die North Nortoi. School have 
i»e**n selected and final prepara 
lions are being made for at- 
.endancc at the Runnels County 
muTscholastif Meet to be held 
>*t Winters Friday and Saturday 
March K: ami 13.

On Friday, tennis and all lit- 
eiary events are scheduled. Rep
resenting North Norton in tennis 
activities are Alvis Leonard, 
junior boys’ singles; Mitchell 
Robinson and David Gulley, jun
ior boys’ doubles; Georgia Faye 
Henty and Francis Bryan jun
ior girls’ doubles.

Literary contestants are Cal
vin Bryan, story-telling; Wilma 
Louise Watkins and Merrill 
Herring 1th and oth spelling; 
Alvis Leonard and Milford Hen
ry. <>tli and 7th spelling; Geor
gia Faye Henry, ready writing; 
Coy McNeill, junior boys’ decla
mation; Georgia Faye Henry,, 
junior girls ’declamation Alvis 
Leonard and Milfoixl Henry, 
Three-R.

On Saturday, March 13, the 
»chool will be represented in 
junior boys’ playground hall by 
Milford Henry, Alvis Leonard, 
I.. C. Underwood, Mitchell Rob
inson. Coy McNeill. David Gul
ley. James Leonard, Weldon 
Wade. Curtis Ray, J. B. Murphy ' 
and Weldon Lee Henry.

ground ball is a 
time for Robert.

Wade Wilson is the “blue eye- 
Contestants ed" lad of the group. Wade is a 

good ball player and a "good 
sport.”

School \\ ins Baseball a n d  
Loses Tennis Matches.

i
The North Norton School di

vided victories with the Oak 
Creek School in playground ball 

' and tennis matches conducted 
I on the fields of the latter on 
Tuesday afternoon, 'March 2.

The Norton playground team 
defeated the Oak Creek players 
in a score of 11-9. Batteries for 
the victors were Leonard and 
Gulley. Leonard scored a home 
run on three base hits. Other 

outstanding batters for North 
Norton were C. R. Wade, W. 
W. Wade. Henry, Bryaan and 
McNeill.

Alvis Leonard lost the singles 
match in tennis to the Oak 
Creek netter in two sets. Geor
gia Faye Henry and Francis 
Bryan were defeated by the Oak 
Creek girls in two sets of f>-3:, 
9-7.

Athletics Matches Scheduled
Tennis fans in the community 

will Ik* given opportunity the 
coming week to witness a return 
tilt between Oak Creek and 
North Norton tennis teams on 
Tuesday on the local court.

Tentative plans are made by 
the North Norton playground 
ball team to return 
Norton on Monday 
day of the week.

a game at 
or Wednes-

l.ets Get Acquainted
We present the “five little 

boys," a “quint" of third grad
ers:

Billie Jean Leonard, a frail 
‘ but industrious lad, vies for 
scholastic honors. Billie Jean 
wants to be a "mechanic” some 
day.

Calvin Bryan is a n o th e r  
"pride" of the teachers. He hat> 
the talent for good conversa
tion, and he watches his En
glish! He, like many other, 
ytHing West Texans, thinks “Kl' 
Rancho Grande" presents the 
"life" for him.
Jon Kirkaey McNeill has attrac
tive brown eyes which ’’Hjiarkle' 
with mischief' at times. Jon is 
quick-witted a n d  lively; h e i 

I thinks life on the farm is desir
able.

Robert Condra is the quiet 
, boy in the class. He likes to lie 

J friends with everyone, and is 
very sensitive to criticism. Pley-

What Would Happen If—
David Gulley went on a "sit- 

down” strike?
Alvis Leonard got too hoarse 

to talk?
Georgia Faye Henry did not 

know the lesson ?
Coy McNeill remembered the 

assignment ?
Curtis Ray Wade forgot to 

smile?
Merrill Herring agreed with 

the girls?
Herbert Martin got angiy?
Mitchell Robinson learned to

MAVERICK
Everyone has l>een busy this 

week preparing for the County 
Interschoiastic Meet which is to 
be held at Winters March 12-13. 
We had the tryouts in the litera
ry events. The following will 
represent onr school in literary 
events—declamation, E a rnest 
McAulav, Cowan Hutton, Melba 
Davis and Margaret Cowan; 
music memory: Marion Landers, 

(Continued on page three)

like arithmetic?
Myrtice Little could not write 

letters?
Onita Faye Wilson lost her 

sunny dispositon?
The iKistmna failed to bring 

mail to the teachers?
Marlvn Henry lost all "his 

girls?"
*

We Invite You
TO

THE RUNNELS COUNTY SCHOOL MEET 
Friday and Saturday, March 12-13

Printed Silks
The New’ Spuing* Silks, printed and all colors, 
have just arrived. You’ll lie pleased with 
our selections.

Dotted Swiss
We have a large selection of 
Hock-Dot Voile, Dotted Swiss 
in all colors.

3

Silk Linen
Don’t fail to see our new line 
Silk Linen or C’alcutt Print in 
all coloi*s.

APRIL SIMPLICITY 
PATTERNS HAVE 

ARRIVED!

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & COMP’NY
Winters, Texas

9

( X i

LOW
One Way Rail

FARES
Every Day

2c Per Mile
Good in Coaches and Chair Cars

3c Per Mile
Good in All Classes of Equipment

Also laiw Round-trip Fares with liberal privileges. 
NO SURCHARGE IN PULLMANS 

These lam Fares apply anywhere on the Santa Fe and 
throughout the United States.

Or writ»—
H. O. WHITT, M. C. BURTON.

Gen. P in , Agent, 
Amarilla, Texas

r
*

«

\
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MORE SCHOOL NEWS Pumphrey girls by a score or
Johnny Bryant, Annie Louise 17*14’
Bottlers and Earnest MacAulay; # _
picture meory: Dorothy Todd, v napel i rograrn
John Anna Cowan and Billie Friday afternoon the choral 
Burson; spelling: Annie Louise club and ihthni band gave a 
Borders, Farnestine McAulay, short program at chapel. The 
Dorothy Todd, Billie Gene Bur-1 students all enjoyed our prog- 
son, FrednaTannehUl, and Marie; ram and hppe that they will iv- 
Landers; story-telling: l,avere peat this often.
Lee. ______

IE BRONTE EN TL; .PRISÉ Page a
this week that a number of ourjior declamation, spelling, num- and Mrs. Joel Bulsterbaum. 
pupils has lafen kept from ber sense, and story-telling. { —o—
8t on?1, l' i i n _»-J ^  , -----------  Don Lewis, in the home ofI he Ireshnian class will edit Group pictures were made of , Mrs. Ellen Condra, has been se-
the paper next week. Mazeland School last week. Ev- rioualy ill with the flu.

--------- Here and There
Monduy, March 1, 1937 the .

Maverick tennis players went to 1 le Church of ( h m t women 
Oak Creek. The players were £ave.H ^unshino bag to Mrs. 
Earnest MacAulay and Ralph *“an i8 . °L  Alaverick, 1* e bru- 
Todd for doubles, and Jack Lee 
for singles. The girls were An
nie Lois Borders, Agnes Buckc- 
lew and Imogene Hutton. Ear
nest MacAulay and Ralph Tod 1 
defeated the Oak Creek tennis 
team and Jack Lee defeated tin  
Oak Creek single player; Agnes 
Buckelew and Annie Lois H o l
ders defeated the Oak Creek 
girls in tennis doubles and Imo
gene Hutton lost to the Oak- 
Creek single player.

Mazeland boys’ and girls’

WILMETH
School News i

The following students that; 
made the honor roll at the end 
of the fifth month ending Feb
ruary 26 are:

eryooe is enjoying the pictures 
very murh. especially the ball 
teams.

Community News

ary 2H. Mrs. Farris hus been 
confined to her bed for several 
mouths. We ho|>e for her a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Leora Todd lias been vis
iting relatives in Ballinger the 
last few days.

Raymond Lee, a pupil in the 
the Maverick High school, has 
been confined to his lied for sev
eral days. He has double pneu
monia. We hope he may soon 

I lie back in school.
Mrs. Tunnel has returned from

baseball teams came down Mon-!a v*s'f L> relatives in Dallas and 
day. The Maverick boys won1 , . lf .
16-4. The Maverick girls were' Hie children of Mrs. J. L. Lee 
defeated, the scoie t*ing 19-l.v ' S l-  who is still seriously ill. have

Maverick boys’ and girls’ 
baseball teams went to Puni- 
phrey Wednesday. The boys'

been in the community the past 
few days.

The entertainment of the Par-

-  T

played a nice game. The score, en* Feacliers Association was 
was 3-1 in favor of Humphrey.1 postponed because of the illness 
The Maverick girls heat the of Mrs. Lee.

(Continued from page two) The weather has been so bad

Virgie Low—1st giade.
Jane Casey—1st grade.
Geraldine P r i c h a r d  

grade.
Dan T. Overman—3rd grade.

Sadie Ray Proctor—3rd grade.
B e t t y  Ruth Barker—3rd 

grade.
B e u l a h  Ann Smith—4th | 

grade.
Charlie Smith—6th grade.
James Ballew 7th grade.

The school bus was unable to 
make its mute Thursday; how
ever it made the route Friday 
morning but did not return Fri
day afternoon.

Our tennis teams of Maze- 
land are looking forward to a 
success in the county meet at 
Winters Friday. The double» 
is composed of Audra V. Ballew 
and W illie Cleo Drake. The sin
gle team is Edith Ruth Durham.'

Rev. Hubert Crain filled his <£turdav 
regular appointment at t h e ,  y*

Tommy Jo Gooch spent Sat
urday night with Dorothy Turn
er.

Principal A. G. Koenig went 
on a business trip to Abileue

Mr. and Mrs.i Methodist church Sunday. A
large crowd attended the'even- visit .2nd lug service. | waited relatives

Saturday.

Jacjt Condra 
in Blackwell,

'Mrs. Ellen Condra visited 
her brother in Bronte Sunday. !

Mrs. Earl Ballew and daughter 
Lillian, Audra V.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.

Miss Kate Barker attended 
the Eat Stock Show in San An
gelo Saturday.

Ballew, and Mr. mid Mrs. King Barker at- 
O. Wheeler tended the Fat Stock Show in

(Continued on last page)

COME TO THE RUNNELS COUNTY 
SCHOOL MEET

Friday and Saturday, March 12-13
Root Rot Resistant

SEED MAIZE
WE H AVE ABOUT 300 BAGS OF THE

Howard Mitchell
MAIZE

That has been planted here twenty years and has never 
lieen known to die of Root Rot as most Mui'/e does. Some 
of it made two tons to the acre last year.

We will sell this Maize Seed at 4c per pound f. o. I). our 
mill, and we believe it is worth thousands of dollars to the 
country to plant this maize.

C . L .  G R E E N
Milling & Grain Company

FLOUR. MEAL. GRAIN, HAY AND COAL
BONDED ELEVATOR

WINTERS, TEXAS

Date Will C all...

TEXAS STOCKMEN’S SUPPLY CO.
Telephon« 6711

SAN ANGELO h t  é

The girls and boys team i* en
tering the county meet Satur
day. The ball teams are smaller 
this year than they were last 
year, hut they are looking for
ward with great pride, and are 
hoping they make a great suc
cess.

We also have the folllowing 
entries in the county meet—jun-

I —
jo o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o

i » GEO. T. WILSON «
o ATTORNEY o

•o 201-3 Cent’l N ati Bank o i
¡o DIAL 6324 San Angelo « 
o o  o o o  o (»ou o o o o o a e o u

IBrantley’s
SHOE REPAIRING
Moved to 114 Oak St. 

SWEETWATER, TEX.

Best Kodak 
Finishing . Ì

IN WEST TEXAS j
Mail Orders Finished Same Day
Received.

1 Price Studio
Ricker-Dodson Bldg.

SAN ANGELO TEXAS

•■■I

SORE MOUTH
Vaccination

—is the only way to prevent sore mouth! 
Vaccinate when you mark your lamb«. Es
timate your lamb crop and telephone us 
today or All in and send us this ad.

No. Doses --------- ----------------- i------------... *t lc per dose

Name ..    -  —  ———— — * - ***

Address ........... . . .......

Date to S h ip ----------— -

.Chiropractic—
THE GREATEST 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
Dr. Jas. H. Craig

Chiropractor and Maaaeur 
Jordan Bldg. N. Main St.

Lady Attendant
WINTERS. TEXAS

TEXAS

High Quality 
B A B Y  CHICKS
From Blood-Tested Flocks Only

Custom Hatching
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK
Red Chain Poultry Feeds and 

Mashes

W. B. Currie Produce 
Company

BALLINGER TEXAS

W E L C O M E
TO

Runnels County 
School Meet

Friday and Saturday, March 12-13

While in town do not miss 
shopping at

KRAUSS’ SPRING OPEN
ING SALE

Complete lines are especially 
priced and displayed.

Krauss Dry Goobs Co.
Winters, Texus

TIMES HAVE CHANGED
♦ No Longer Must a Person

lino» a ! oi.elv Hour, or Miss 
Contacts Other People Enjoy 
In a Friendly t hat That Orly 
A Telephone Brings.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE COMPANY7

■■ II

i r

% rr
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MORE SCHOOL NEWS ■» to bo wholly a sophomore af* held this last week covering a
(Continued from page three) ,uir 
San Angelo Sunday.

Frankie Berryman s p e n t  
Sunday with Harold Boozer at 
Ovala.

—o —
W. E. Horton, Dug Stum and 

Norris Anderson

r. The class is being direct- period of three days. The team 
... . ... v will be: Edna Compton. Lauruin its .»etivit^s by Miss (.ladr ^ |UcjteV l,etu Lewis, Jessie

1 n n  t  v i  * . . .  . . . .
ed
ys Lehman.

Try Out Held in Keadv 
Writing

highest averages, H7 and 84 1-2
respect ively.

The tryout in ready writing 
attended the was held Friday. Those com- 

Fat Stock Show and rodeo at |>eting were: Shiela Nix. Estelle 
San Angelo Sunday. ! Willis and Elizabeth Clifton,

Gulley, ’.Marie Nix, and Doris 
Phillips. The substitutes are 
Loudelle Morgan, Bernice Ruth
erford ¿.nd Thelma Ferguson. 
I.Miss Pearl Locke is the coach.

Juniors to Present Another l*lay ,

high school ; Flva Joyce
The junior class will presenti 

Fick- another play, entitled "The Wild

Mrs. J. P. Duffy was a fisitor 
in San Angelo Monday.

A successful rabbit drive was 
conducted throughout this dis
trict Tuesday of this week.

Dalton Duffy visited in San 
Angelo Monday.

OAK CREEK
‘ Mr. and Mrs. D. Palmertree 

of G. W.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rampy ling, Wanda Zel llambright and Ot s Boy" on Friday n ig h t,'visiter! in the home
__________________________  - ______  Match 2t>. 1937. Mr. A. C. Me- Palmertree and mother Sunday.

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
March 12-13

“LITTLE MISS MARKER**
(Re-issue of a Blue Riblion win
ner.)
EXTRA! Buck Jones in 

“THE PHANTOM RIDER”
(New Serial—also Comedy)

out Monday morning. Speakers

CLAY BUILDING MATERIAL COMTNY.
904 Hutchinson Avenue Ballinger

This progressive Lum!>er Com* because of their willingness to 
pauy of Ballinger has maintain- answer questions and generally 
ed an excellent business because aid all who come to them for ad- 
of their most satisfactory ser- vice.
vice. People throughout this Their honesty and fair deal-r -
section have learned that this ings with their |>atrons has be- wore: girls—Vesta Stewart and 
company can till their every cornea tradition in this section. Jenna \ .  SetseV; boys teen 
need in the lunilier field at fair We extend our sincerest com- Ash and Luther Smith, Jr. Jen- 
prices. pliments to them on the ex«'el- na V* Set ser won m the girls

All their building materials lent products which they handle, division and ( ecu Ash in the 
are of selected quality, guaran- and the high esteem in which *>y-s division. M i s s  t.ladys 
teeing the customers the great-j they ffr£ held by all who know Lehman coaches this event.
est of values. . them. Make this concern your I —------

The management of this con-! headquarters for all kinds o f,'Mazeland, Norton Teams I lay 
cem has l**en in the lumber bus- hj h quajitv building materials.

Tuesday Only- 
Rank Night 

“THE GIRL ON THE 
PAGE”
With Edmond Lowe,

... * -----  i i .  i. lu J ‘OKI txonon gi sue scnooi gins
established an enviable reputa- *‘>le. w luth tr p u i  I played playground baseball at
tion throughout a large territory huge or small. | Maieland Tuesdav - v' —* —

Glathery is directing the play Eleanor Phillips and B ob  
and the cast consists of 13 char- Vaughn arethe only pupils who 
actors. have not missed a day from

--------  school. They are trying not to
Extempore Speakers Have Try miss a day. The one who w-ins . ,  n

Out »ill receive n priie at the end of I Mu‘ r t '
school I 1 ,u* i-“medy

The students entering in ex- IMrs; L L Hallew visite.1 Mrs. 
temiHiraneous speech held a try Marvin Phillips Sunday after

noon.
Mrs. D. W. Turner of Norton 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Clark, Saturday.

Gray McKown of Oak Creek 
visited in the home of Mrs. W.
F. McKown Saturday.

IAlr. and Mrs. W. M. Tubbs and 
children were in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tubbs of NVil- 

The .Mazelaiid and Norton meth Sunday afternoon, 
grade school boys and the Maze- Mr. and Mrs. M. N, Turley 
and Norton grade school girls went to Bronte Sunday.

The Hyder children were ab-

FRONT

Gloria

ALAMO THEATRE. 
Robert Lee, Texas 

Sunday & Monday March 14-15 
“WINTERS ET”

Wednesday March 17 
Rank Night

“Lauiel und Hardy” 
in

“OUR RELATIONS”

W. H. Maxwell is recovering 
from u serious spell of illness.

fhTSörto" ï â 's î , a lime in *

s|»ent the week end 
Plains.

at Cross Barlmia Turner, ward school.
The winner in high school was *— •

Elizabeth Clifton. The grade "7777  . ...
K. Horton and Norris An- school winner was Barbara Tur- Norton and Miles to I lay

the ner. IMisa Gladys Lehman is The tennis, soft ball, volley 
the instructor for this contest teams of Norton will engage

boys won by scores of 7-5 while of last week—but they are back 
the Muzeluud girls won by 13- in school now

W.
derson s|**nt two days on 
Concho river fishing this week

“STRAWS FROM THE 
GLE*S NEST"

Mr. and Mrs. G. 1). Luckett 
shopped in Winters Saturday.

Jim Adair and family from 
near Bronte visited (Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Rutherford Sunday.

and the themes were judged byj in their respective games Wed- rninisVer^priadaHJ^t O rt Creek
nesday afternoon at Miles. Both Sunday afternoon.

sanitarium at Santa Anna.
o------------

DOG STRAYED OR STOLEN

EA- Mrs. W. E. Elkins.

Debaters at Work
School Press Officials Named

The sophomore class

girls' und boys’ teams are 
poeting to go.

Those Dignified SeniorsThe debate teams for the in- 
named terscholastic league q u estion

the officials for their high school are busy with their final prepa- __ _
paper, “The Hi School Static” ration for ‘.he county meet. The ^  Xorton . . . . . .  ____ _
in a press conference meeting, girls' team is Jean Mitchell and years. She has been a pep 
l  lifton, Editor-in-Ch ie f , A da Jessie Gullcv , the Ik>js  a ie  Ad- niember for two years.

ox* Lola Joe Gooch and Dorothy 
Turner who live at Wilmeth vis
it«! Oak Creek friends Sunday. 

The Bahlman boys and the 
Jessie Ama Gulley has attend-! Tubbs girls did not attend 

High School four school Friday on account of the
rain.

Mrs. W. M. Tubbs

From my home last Monday, a 
black female bull, with a white 
stieak on her nose. Any inform
ation about,this dog will be ai>- 
preciated.

Mrs. M. A. Scott.

Attention, Poultry Raisers

SWEETWATER HATCHERY
End of W. 4th St. l*hone2722 Sweetwater 

ALL POULTRY SOLD IS BLOOI) TESTED
Having satisfactorily seived and the management is never ** liked by all. She lives altout 

man,- of i*ur readers for years tin» busy to show you through 'Jj1 ** Kali mile from the North 
and (icing an excellent institu- the hatchery, answering ques 
tion. they deserve the good will lions and giving information

Last year she debated with 
Jean Mitchell and sang in the 
choral club. She also played 
singles in tennis and won in the 
Centennial ( horus singing. Jes
sie had the highest voice range 
ot any of the girls entering and

Norton school house.
J. D. Kevil has attended Nor

and patronage of all our readers, that will lie of much value to ton rii all of his high 
They use the latest of im- you. Prompt attention is al- <u»ys. J. I), is the amalle:

through

high school Tractors. The sign. “McCormick- tomers.
”  I l , u i  k*i ft % r v  * !% • & . .  . i t  . . .  i .  1 i*.  .  »  a  A  m  » .  ■

proved incubators and have sup- ways given to nkler.' 
plied thousands of healthy chix the mail or telephone, 
to people all over the surround
ing territory.
ner.ee in this important business that has built up a large 
has made their hatcherv kn«»wn satisfied fiatronage in this 
to poultrynien as u most reliable partment.

st |H?r-
soii in the senior class. It is 
said that he slipped away from

Deering," has stood for quality Agriculture is the greatest 
machinery and has always given industry in this community and 
the liest of satisfaction. j this firm is proud of the part

The MdCormick-Deering line they have played to further theC ustom  hatchimr of chicks is the crowd at a theatre party . . .  . , • r, , . - - - .
-pi ", i i t, \  onrp returning a few minutes I ^  ®bly represented m Sweetwa- interests o i  their f a r m e rTheir wide expe- given careful attention at prices «»me, reiuinmg a iew minutes' , '  <„.„„»„.„4 .̂. .„.„I- __>_ u i -u. .u •and later to get in for a dime while  ̂ Imple- friends. 1 hey have built their

,le- the rest of the group had to pay .nient Company who sjieciahze business on service to their cus- 
the adult price. J. D. is liked by Ln sf n '*ce and repairs. This tomers and expect to continue

place to order baby chicks. Their 
chicks are sturdy and full of |iep 
and those who purchase from 
them invariably re-order from

It affords us pleasure to re-, . . . . .... ,,,: i his nick name, “Pee Wee
Jives neai Marie.fer this hatchery to our reader*, 

and after a purchase from them
this hatchery when they are  in -vou wUl be convinced that chicks
the market again. from the Sweetwater Hatchery

Visitors are always welcome are of the highest value.

The officials are; Ehzatieth 
Patton, Associate Editor; Jack 
Compton. S|»orts Editor; lnu>- 
gene Taylor. Jokes Editor; Ella 
Mae Jennings, Society Editor; 
Phyllis Rotier, Poetry Editor; 
James Sanders. Comics; Mary F. 
Tackett, Art Editor; Joan Con
ger, Advertisements.

The first issue will- lie released 
one day this week. The paper j

riel C ro c k e tt and Bill Morgan. 
Mr. NY. K. Elkins is debate coach 
und the question is: "Resolved
that the Manufacture of Muni
tions Should Be a Government 
Monopoly.”

service and
all in spite of his smallness and firm *8 always ready to serve along these lines.

He; you and you are always welcome The Sweetwater Implement 
at their place of business Company invites you to call on

________________  whether you come as a customer them w hen in their city and
“ BROOKSHIKR BEEHIVE” or just to look around. make arrangements for your

Large volume and small prof- spring work.
Rev. Harwell James of this) '

community held the religious, ' ' ------------  -
services Sunday morning in the her mother, Mrs. L. L. Ballevv. egg production or your money 
Brookshier Baptist chrch. The H. E. Phillips has returned refunded. Eggstractor m u s t  
night serv ices were conducted j from a short visit in New Mexi- make you money. Get a bottle 
by Rev. Ernest Cox. c«J- j todav. Put your chickens on a

--------- ! Mrs. II. E. Phillips left Mon- dividend basis. 5 12t.
Report cards of the Brook- day with her brother, T a y l o r ----------- o------------

shier School were issued last Wooten, for Uvalde where she NOTICE
Wednesday. Those on the Hon- will visit with her parents.

V

Try Out Held
A *ryout in

in RailVolley 
volley ball was

month Mr. and Mrs. Had McKown T o it concerns:

SCOTT WRECKING COMPANY
West Broadway Rhone 2371 Sweetwater

or Roll for the fifth
(making an average of DO or and Jim McKown went to the This is to notify you that I 
more) were: First grade—Del- fat stock show in San Angelo w*0 not be responsible for any

Monday. accounts charged to me whatso-
. . , ever unless same are made on

.. „  .. .. Mrs. Wyatt McKown has gone written order .signed by J. D.
per grades, Odell Cothran and) to Electra to see her mother who Burkham.

two> is ill. I L. L. Massey 4tpd.

ma Cothran, I^oucila Dean, Bil
lie Joe Eldred. Those in the up-

Lavenie Dean made the

This well known establishment 
is one of the most progressive 
in this territory, and has saved 
its patrons many a dollar.

One of the outstanding fea
tures of their business is the 
carrying of a large line of used 
parts and tires for all makes 
and models of cars. No matter 
what you want in this line, this 
firm will have it. They save 
you considerable money on any 
purchase and often times the 
part you buy will lie just as good 
as new. This also saves sending 
to the factory for parts which 
la often necessary when pur- 
chaaing aa to parts for an old

M i  is tW  type a f

the Scott Wrecking Company 
conducts and their honest deal
ings have brought them an ever 
increasing business from the 
surrounding country.

The Scott Wrecking Company 
Ls also headquarters for autoists 
for many miles around, who 
wish a first class (taint job on 
their car at a very reasonable 
price.

They also do liody and fender 
work and if you have had the 
misfortune of damaging your 
car in a wreek. just call 2371, 
Sweetwater or bring your car to 
them and they will put it in first

far *" *  * H

Mansell Bros. Hardware Company
John Deere Implements, Tractors, Combines, Grain Binders

r

%

See Hudman's Feed Store,
| Bronte, for Eggstractor. Guar- 

and chil- anteed to eliminate all worms, 
dren spent Saturday night with all external parasites, double

SWEETWATER IMPLEMENT COMPANY T
3 ll  Broadway, McCormick-Dee ring Sales & Serv ice Phone 2521

For many years McCormick- its has been their system in the 
Deering has l>een the recognized past and this has resulted in an 
leader in Farm Implements and ever increasing number of cus-

D

— N

D

y
Here you will find the greatest 

of values in Farm Impplements 
and now is tho logical time t<> 
make your purchases. Prices 
are the lowest they have !>een 
in years. Their complete line of 
John Deere Implements, Trac
tors, Combines and Grain Bin
ders need no recommendation 
from ua as they have been aerv

selves among the liest to lie had , plete line of repairs for all the 
on the market. j farmers’ needs are either carried

By being fair in all their bus- in stock or can be obtained for 
¡ness dealings, and giving the you on short notice, 
best of service to all their cus- The manager of this concern 
tomers, this firm has built up a has gained much favor with the 
large business throughout this people of this section liecause of 
part of the state. Their inter- his pleasant and honest business 
est in you does not end with a methods. This firm invites you 
sale as their line of implements to call on them when in Ballin- 

¡ng the farmers needs for many carry a guarantee of satisfac- gvr and talk over your 
yearn and have proved thees- tioo te  the custom er. A coos- with Lhem.

a m -

5 *.4L é


